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High Spirits Choir
T Fascinatin’ Fusion U
Ieva Wool, music director
Zsuzsanna Lukacs, accompanist
Special guests: Brent Gubbels, bass; Carla Zimmerman, violin;
Todd Biffard, percussion
An Afro-Celtic Diddle�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Michael Coolen
Se cantano gl’augelli ��������������������������������������������������������Giovanni Gabrieli (1554 – 1612)
Os justi �������������������������������������������������������������������������� Joseph Leopold Eybler (1765 – 1846)
Can’t Buy Me Love ��������������������� John Lennon & Paul McCartney, arr. Keith Abbs
Loosin Yelav ����������������������������������������������������������������������� trad. Armenian, arr. Paul Carey
How Sweet the Moonlight �������������������������������������������������������������������� Z. Randall Stroope,

text by William Shakespeare (1564 – 1616)
Dolcissimi colori �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������William Hawley,
 poem by Torquato Tasso (1544 – 1595)
Don’t Nobody Bring Me No Bad News������� Charlie Smalls, arr. Larry Shackley
soloists: Callum MacLeod, Heather Vint

T Intermission U
Coppia real �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Orazio Vecchi (1550 – 1605)
Peace Like a River ����������������������������������������������������� Charles Kirby, arr. John A. Walters
Bird Song ���������Heather Masse & Nicky Mehta (as sung by The Wailin’ Jennys)
Cameron Stewart, banjo

love is���������������������������������������������������������������� David C. Dickau, poem by e.e. cummings
I Saw Eternity ������������������������ Leonard Enns, text by Henry Vaughan (1621 – 1695)
I’ve Got You Under My Skin����������������������������������� Cole Porter, arr. Paris Rutherford
soloists: Callum MacLeod, Jennifer Balfour, Shelley Waldie

It Don’t Mean a Thing�������������������������������������������������������� Irvin Mills & Duke Ellington,

arr. Anders Endenroth
Irish Blessing ���������������������������������������������������������������� Joyce Eilers Bacak, trad. Irish text
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Our appreciation goes out to Heidi Rose for organizing the concert and volunteers,
Andy Rose for the concert poster and programme,
and Dunbar-Ryerson United Church for its support and encouragement.

We are proud to continue our tradition of community outreach
concerts, bringing music and joy this January to the residents in
Arbutus Care Centre and German Canadian Care Home.

An Afro-Celtic Diddle
Michael Coolen
Namu – from the Senegambian region of West Africa; a word said
by listeners to affirm that the oral storyteller has got it correct;
perhaps similar to “That’s right!” or “You tell it!” or “Amen!”
Shangara – from the Shona people of Zimbabwe, describes a
particular thythm or dance.
Minanzi – also from the Shona, describes the moment when all the
rhythms of a piece come together “beautifully.”

Se cantano gl’augelli
Giovanni Gabrieli (1554 – 1612)
Se cantano gl’augelli
Di sopra gl’arboscelli,
Se scherzan gl’animali
Ne i campi punti d’amorosi strali,
Se guizzando festeggiano nel’onde,
I pesci fra la grott’ime e profonde,
Perchè non faccio anch’io,
Palese l’amor mio.
Cantiam dunque pastori,
Viva la bella Dori.

Loosin Yelav
Loosin yelav ensareetz
Saree partzòr gadareetz
Shegleeg megleeg yeresov
Pòrvetz kedneen loosni dzov.

The moon has risen over the hill,
over the top of the hill,
its red rosy face
casting radiant light on the
ground.

Jan a loosin
Jan ko loosin
Jan ko gòlor sheg yereseen

O dear moon
with your dear light
and your dear, round, rosy face!

Xavarn arten tchòkatzav
Oo el kedneen tchògatzav
Loosni loosov halatzvadz
Moot amberi metch mònadz

Before, the darkness lay
spread upon the earth;
moonlight has now chased it
into the dark clouds.

If birds chirp
In the trees,
If animals frolic
In the fields, pierced by Love’s
arrow,
If flickering fishes rejoice among
the waves,
In caves deep and remote,
Why do I not do the same
to show my love?
So let us sing, shepherds!
“Long live beautiful Dori”

How Sweet the Moonlight
William Shakespeare (1564 – 1616)
from The Merchant of Venice
How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank!
Here will we sit and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears: soft stillness and the night
Become the touches of sweet harmony.
Look how the floor of heaven
Is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold:
There’s not the smallest orb which you behold’st
But in his motion like an angel sings,
Such harmony is in immortal souls.

Dolcissimi colori
Torquato Tasso (1544 – 1595)
Dolcissimi colori,
Voi vi mutate, ed io
Muto aspetto con voi, ma non desio.
Sempre vorrei mirarvi, e se fiorire
Un bel purpureo veggio,
E quel vago candor sempre io
vagheggio;
E perchè vari segno al mio pensiero
È costante l’arciero.

Lovely colours,
You are always changing, and
my gaze
Changes with you, though I do
not wish for it.
I shall always aim for a glimpse
Of this gorgeous purple
blossoming
And yearn for the sight of that
brilliant whiteness;
For though the quarry changes
with my thoughts,
The archer remains the same

Coppia real
Orazio Vecchi (1550 – 1605)
Coppia, coppia reale e bella,
Questi odorati fiori,
Sien fortunati auspici
De frutti alm’e felici,

Beautiful royal couple,
These fragrant flowers
Joyously foretell
The noble and happy fruits of
your love,
That the world now celebrates.

Che’l mondo ancor godrà de
vostri amori.
Quest’è la vostra gloria,
Ogn’un gridi,
Vittoria.

This is your glory
Everyone shouts out:
Victory!

I Saw Eternity
from the beginning of “The World,”
Henry Vaughan (1621 – 1695)
I saw Eternity the other night,
Like a great ring of pure and endless light,
All calm as it was bright;
And round beneath it,
Time, in hours, days, years,
Driven by the spheres
Like a vast shadow moved; in which the world
And all her train were hurled.

love is
e.e. cummings
love is more thicker than forget
more thinner than recall
more seldom than a wave is wet
more frequent than to fail

love is less always than to win
less never than alive
less bigger than the least begin
less littler than forgive

it is most mad and moonly
and less it shall unbe
than all the sea which only
is deeper than the sea

it is most sane and sunly
and more it cannot die
than all the sky which only
is higher than the sky

If singing is your passion, this may be
the place for you!
High Spirits sings an eclectic, uplifting — and
sometimes demanding — repertoire from Renaissance
to modern, from classical to jazz. We sing in a variety
of languages and we enjoy exploring the rhythms and
musical idioms of many cultures.
We perform at concerts twice a year and bring live
music to care facilities with our program of outreach
concerts.
We rehearse Wednesdays in the community hall of
the Estonian Church at 6520 Oak Street, southeast
corner of Oak and 49th.
Come share your talents with this friendly and
exuberant community choir. Reading music is an asset;
a good ear and strong choral experience a must. Our
spring season begins February 14.
To reach us, e-mail highspiritschoirinfo@gmail.com, or
visit www.highspiritschoir.ca.

This event is made

Vancouver’s
Original Beer Bar

possible through the
generous support of
Southgate Wealth
Management,
BierCraft Bistro,
Lougheed Village

Over 120 Belgian & Craft beers,
Local cask beer pouring and
a regionally inspired menu of
tapas and bistro food . . .

Southgate Wealth Management
604-665-8116
https://ca.rbcwealthmanagement.com/web/greg.southgate

Wealth management solutions
designed for you.
Proud to support arts
in our community!

Great beer, served the right way.

“Where thirsty singers rejoice!”
BIERCRAFT TAP AND TAPAS
1191 Commercial Drive
604.254.2437

BIERCRAFT BISTRO
3305 Cambie Street
604.874.6900

BIERCRAFT WESBROOK AT UBC
3340 Shrum Lane, Wesbrook
604.559.2437

Dental, and Long
& McQuade. We
is accepting new patients!

extend our sincere
appreciation for

Evening appointments (upon request) available to
accommodate your busy schedule.

their generosity.

Located at 9524 Erickson Drive, Burnaby, BC V3C 6A1

Now
Available!

Just a short walk from the Lougheed Skytrain station!
Includes:
Rhythm of Life
Vita de la Mia Vita
Blow the Candles Out
Tu Voz
Cornerstone
Desh
Alleluia
Wana Baraka
Laudate Pueri (W.A. Mozart)
Oh My Luve’s Like A Red, Red Rose
Loch Lomond
I’m Gonna Sing ‘Til the Spirit
Moves In My Heart
Sing, Sing, Sing
Tres Cantos Nativos Dos Indios
Kraó
Log Driver’s Waltz
Manly Men
Irish Blessing

$20

(P): 604-421-2132 (E): dr.jill.lee@gmail.com
(W): www.lougheedvillagedental.com

Thanks to our song sponsors!
We are grateful to the businesses listed here,
which have kindly sponsored songs
in today’s concert.
BRAD LESLIE – RE/MAX R.E.S. at Oakridge
40 Years of Successful Real Estate Experience

Young Mens Adventure Weekend
A wilderness Rites of Passage Experience for Young Men aged 12-17

At your Service – I am always happy to help

July 6-7-8
only $175 for 3 days!!
BRAD LESLIE – 604 626 3961

604 263 2823 – office
604 626 3961 – cell n text

2014 Community Care Award, Re/Max
2010 Paul Harris Fellows Award – Rotary International

Co-Founder and Spirit Keeper since 1990

www.YMAW.com

www.bradleslie.ca
2014 Community Care Award, Re/Max
2013 REALTORS Care® Award – REBGV
+ Boogie Piano Player with the Remax Rocking All Stars Band

6-7-8,
2018

Thanks to our supporters!

You’re a person. Not a number.
We love that!

Many, many thanks to YOU, our generous friends
and supporters! Your contributions are vital

Join today and get $200*!
*Limited time offer.
Visit one of our branches for full details.

to assist in covering the costs of music scores,
rehearsal hall rental, and scholarships. Please see
your programme insert for more details on how
you can help keep the magic and the music alive.

Duncan McCrindell
Allan Pankratz
300-900 West Hastings Street
Vancouver BC V6C 1E5
T 604.871.5355 F 604.877.4963

Ieva Wool
Music Director
Ieva Wool is a gentle and light-hearted
conductor and singing teacher, with a passion
for having fun and building community.
Ieva’s spirited and often cheeky leadership
injects rehearsals – and concerts – with a
good share of playfulness as well as musical magic.
She brings her 25 years of experience as a trainer, group facilitator and
Gestalt therapist to her choirs and students. Ieva’s singers learn a lot, and
have fun doing it.
(In case you are not Latvian, Ieva is pronounced ee’ eh vah.)

Zsuzsanna Lukacs
Accompanist
The Hungarian pianist Zsuzsanna Lukacs was born
in Targu Mures, Romania. She graduated from the
Gheorghe Dima Academy of Music in Cluj-Napoca,
obtained a “Ier Prix de Virtuosite” at the Lausanne
Conservatory in Switzerland and a Master’s
Degree in Piano Performance at the University of
British Columbia.
Zsuzsanna studied chamber music at the European
Mozart Academy in Poland.
She has performed extensively both as a soloist and
collaborative pianist in Europe, Canada and the US.

Do You Love to Sing?
High Spirits Choir welcomes new singers in February for our spring season.
Rehearsals are Wednesdays, 7:00 – 9:30, starting February 14. Good choral
experience is a must; reading music is an asset.
Contact Itti Ma at 604-761-7012, highspiritschoirinfo@gmail.com, or visit our
website at www.highspiritschoir.ca.
Love High Spirits but want something that’s not so demanding? Consider
one of our sister choirs, Simple Gifts (Tuesdays 7:30 – 9:30) or Afternoon
Delight (Thursdays 1:00 – 3:00), also conducted by Ieva. Contact her at
604‑732‑7418, ieva@gottasing.ca, or www.gottasing.ca.

